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Abstract: We proposed and experimentally demonstrated a new in-line monitoring and testing system

with the combination of Passive In-line Monitoring (PIM) device and Centralized Failure Detection

System (CFDS) for transmission surveillance and failure detection without affecting the triple-play

service delivery in fiber-to-the-home (FTTH) access network. PIM device is a fully passive device

used for optical signals tapping purposes, meanwhile CFDS is a centralized monitoring and

troubleshooting solution with graphical user interface (GUI) processing capabilities in MATLAB. Any

fiber fault occurs in the network will be determined by CFDS, while the PIM device is used to

determine sharply the failure point before taking some appropriate actions. This approach has a bright

prospect to improve the survivability and reliability as well as increase the efficiency and monitoring

capabilities in an optical access network.
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INTRODUCTION

FTTH is a network technology whereby triple-play can be delivered to residential and business customers

using optical fiber cables from the point of origination to the home. The point of origination is called as

central office (CO) in telephone industry and head end or hub in cable television (CATV) industry (Farmer

and Bourg, 2008). A number of factors are increasing the interest among network service providers in offering

the triple play services of voice, video, and high-speed data access. Most importantly, subscribers are finding

a growing number of applications that drive their desire for higher bandwidth, including Internet access,

interactive games, and video delivery.

The first serious interest in FTTH began in the late 1980s as the telephone companies gained experience

with Integrated Services Digital Network (ISDN) wideband services to subscribers. Today, FTTH has been

recognized as the ultimate solution for providing various communications and multimedia services, including

carrier-class telephony, high-speed Internet access, digital cable television (CATV), and interactive two-way

video-based services to the end users (Lee et al., 2006).

FTTH technology using passive optical network (PON) is the most promising way to provide high quality

broadband access. PON are nowadays extensively studied and some commercial deployments are already

reported (Wuilpart et al., 2007). The PON is commonly deployed as it can offer a cost-efficient and scalable

solution to provide huge-capacity optical access. PON using a shared optical fiber cables from CO to deep in

the network and usually terminates at a splitter cabinet (Hutcheson, 2008).

The optical fiber offers a vast amount of bandwidth that can be utilized for communication. One of

utilizing this is signal multiplexing. Due to the large bandwidth and the associated high bit rates, the

multiplexing process is beyond the capabilities of pure electronic methods and has to be implemented optically

as well (Menif and Fathallah, 2007). One important technique is time division multiplexing (TDM), where two

or more signals or bit streams are transferred apparently simultaneously as sub-channels in one communication

channel, but are physically taking turns on the channel (Abbou et al., 2007; Cai et al., 2002).

Nowadays, TDM-PONs are commonly deployed as they can offer a cost-efficient and scalable solution

to provide huge-capacity optical access. A TDM-PON is a shared medium where the optical fiber is passively
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split, through a branched tree topology, to several end users. A passive optical 1:N (where N = 2, 4, 8, 16,

32, 64 or 128) power splitter is required in a remote node (RN) on the fiber path between the CO and end

users. Since the signal is passively split, no electrical power is required in the field.

Fiber Fault Localization:

Since the PON can accommodate a large number of subscribers, when any fault  occurs  in  an  optical

fiber line, the access network will without any function behind the break point. Any service outage due to a

fiber break can be translated into tremendous financial loss in business for the service providers (Chan et al.,

1999). A failure due to fiber break in current optical communication system could make the network service

providers very difficult to restore the system back to normal. According to the cases reported to the Federal

Communication Commission (FCC), more than one-third of service disruptions are due to fiber cable problems.

These kinds of problems usually take longer time to resolve compared to the transmission equipment failure

(Bakar et al., 2007).

Conventionally, optical time domain reflectometer (OTDR) is used to identify a fiber fault in FTTH

upwardly from ONU toward CO (in upstream direction). Whenever a fault occurs, technician is sent to the

ONU side to inject an OTDR pulse into the faulty fiber. By means of OTDR, one can get the distance from

the fault site to the measurement site along the optical fiber housed in the optical cable (Lu et al., 2006).

OTDR testing is the best method for determining the exact location of broken optical fiber in an installed

optical fiber cable when the cable jacket is not visibly damaged. It determines the loss due to individual splice,

connector or other single point anomalies installed in a system. It also provides the best representation of

overall fiber integrity (Chomycz, 1996).

However, this approach would require much time and effort. Moreover, OTDR can only display a

measurement result of a line in a time. Therefore, it becomes a hindrance to detect a faulty fiber with a large

number of subscribers and large coverage area in the fiber plant by using an OTDR. Besides, it is difficult

to detect a failure in optical line equipped with passive optical splitter by using a conventional OTDR in the

CO downwardly from CO (in downstream direction) because the Rayleigh back-scattered (RBS) light from

different branches overlap (accumulate) with each other in the OTDR trace and cannot be distinguished (Chan

et al., 1999).

Some researchers had discussed about the monitoring issues with OTDR and recommended a number of

possible methods to overcome these problems to achieve desired network survivability such as Centralized

Optical Monitoring using a Raman-assisted OTDR (proposed by K. Yuksel 2007) or OTDR-based testing

system using reference reflectors or fiber selectors (proposed by N. Tomita 1991).Caviglia and Biase, (1998).

The faulty fiber can be monitored without affecting other in-service channels. However, these methods need

relatively expensive additional sources or devices that impose high-maintenance cost. Therefore, improving

network reliability performance by adding redundant components and systems have shortcomings in terms of

implementation cost and flexibility. 

In-line Monitoring and Testing System:

To overcome these problems to achieve desired network survivability, we introduced a transmission

surveillance scheme with the combination of PIM device and CFDS for in-service monitoring and failure

analyzing.

PIM Device:

The PIM device is a totally passive device capable of tapping optical signals. It has no active electronic

components and therefore does not need any electrical supply for their operation. It is purposely developed for

monitoring the three main operating wavelengths (optical signals; 1310 nm, 1480 nm, and 1550 nm) which

associated with FTTH. The 1480 nm (or 1490 nm) downstream signal and 1310 nm upstream signal are used

for data and voice transmission. The 1550 nm downstream signal is used for analog video overlay. 

The device is consists of four ports for tapping function, as shown in Fig. 1 and 2, which are controlled

by optical couplers (i.e.: directional couplers or wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) couplers) to perform

the optical power combining and splitting in the device. The upstream or downstream signals from the FTTH

trunk line will be entering the taper circuit. This device provides a visual way of monitoring the receiving

signal performance, when connected to a small television (TV) screen which the user can view the broadcast

channel of CATV video or personnel digital assistant (PDA) for data communication. It taps out a small ratio

of these signals in order to monitor the status along the main line without affecting both upstream and

downstream transmission.
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Fig. 1: Photographic view of the developed PIM device prototype.

Fig.2: The block diagram for PIM device

CFDS:

CFDS is a MATLAB-based Gui that enhances the network service providers with a means of viewing

traffic flow and detecting breakdowns as well as other circumstances which may require some action. 

CFDS is interfaced with OTDR to accumulate every network testing result to be displayed on a computer

screen for further analysis (in Line’s Status window). It used event identification method to differentiate the

mechanism of the optical signal at working (good/ideal) and non-working (failure/breakdown) condition. CFDS

displays a “Good condition” or “Decreasing y dB at z km” message at the line's status panel in Line’s Detail

window in a working condition (see Fig. 4), else a failure message “Line x FAILURE at z km from CO!”

displays in the non-working condition as illustrated in Fig. 5

Further detail will be displayed in the Line’s Detail window (as shown in Fig. 4) when click at the

individual line in the combo box. The developed program is able to identify and present the parameters of

optical line such as status, magnitude of decreasing, failure location, and other details as shown in the OTDR’s

screen.

CFDS has the same features of the OTDR and computer-based emulation software for performing more

OTDR trace processing functions, but with more additional features and flexible to use in optical

communication link especially in FTTH. CFDS is potentially to improve the survivability and increase the

monitoring capabilities in tree-structured FTTH as well as overcoming the upwardly or downwardly monitoring

issues with conventional fiber fault localization technique by using OTDR. Overall, it can reduce the time

needed to restore the fiber fault to maintain and operate the FTTH more efficiently. 

Experimental Setup and Network Testing:

The PIM device prototype has three important parameters to check: insertion loss, return loss, and

directionality. The most important parameter of PIM device prototype is insertion loss. The difference in signal

level between the input and output is the insertion loss. The insertion loss of a PIM device prototype should

be quite small, typically about 1.5 dB.

The parameters of insertion loss at each port in the PIM device prototype is study through a network

testing, which used a low-cost commercially available OTDR such as EXFO FTB-100B mini OTDR for
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examining the optical signal level. Four tests are conduct via different input ports and output ports with

different tapped ratio. We indicate the percentage division of optical power between the output ports of optical

couplers by means of the splitting ratio or coupling ratio by adjusting the parameters. The experimental setups

for each test are summarized in Fig. 3.

Computer Interface and Data Transfer:

The measurement for each test is saved in OTDR as trace (TRC) file and then transferred into computer

by using EXFO ToolBox Office PC Emulation software such as ToolBox 6 for data post-processing through

serial connection on OTDR and computer with the serial port extension cable (RS232) as depicts in Fig. 4.

On the OTDR, select ‘Utilities’ �  ‘File manager’ � click the ‘Location’ button under ‘Available files’ �

highlight the folder where the files are � click ‘Ok’. Then all available files in the left window, transfer the

files you want to the right window. Click ‘Copy’ on the bottom of the files manager screen and select the

copy location to ‘User files/out’, then click ‘Ok’.

Once the copies are done, go to the computer and activate the data transfer application in the ToolBox

6 software by selecting ‘Utilities’ � ‘Tool’ � ‘Data transfer’ (Fig. 5) � ‘PC(FTB) to FTB-100’ (Fig. 6), then

choose the ‘COM port’, ‘Storage folder’, ‘Replace automatically’ and click ‘Next’ (Fig. 7). Once you are in

the transfer window, click ‘Transfer’ immediately (Fig. 8), the application will take the files from the ‘User

files/out’ folder on the FTB-100B and transfer them to the computer (Fig. 9 and 10). 

When this is done, you may open your files with the appropriate application. Open the file with ToolBox

6 by selecting ‘Work on results (offline)’  � ‘OTDR’ � ‘OTDR’ (Fig. 11) � ‘Open’ (Fig. 12), choose the file

name and file location at path, then click ‘Ok’ (Fig.13). Now you can analyses the results and make any

changes. The result can be saved in American Standard Code for Information Interchange (ASCII) form (Fig.

14 and 15) (EXFO, 2000).

Fig. 3: Experimental setup block diagram for network testing

Fig. 4: Interface between OTDR and computer
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Fig. 5: Select ‘Utilities’ � ‘Tool’ � ‘Data transfer’

Fig. 6: Select ‘PC(FTB) to FTB-100’

Fig. 7: Choose the ‘COM port’, ‘Storage folder’, ‘Replace automatically’ and click ‘Next’
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Fig. 8: Click ‘Transfer’

Fig. 9: Transferring files from the ‘User files/out’ folder on the FTB-100 to the computer

Fig. 10: Transferring files are success, click ‘Exit’
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Fig. 11: Select ‘Work on results (offline)’ � ‘OTDR’ � ‘OTDR’

Fig. 12: Select ‘Open’

Fig. 13: Choose the file name and file location at path, then click ‘Ok’
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Fig. 14: Click ‘Save’

Fig.15: Select save as ASCII file and click ‘Ok’

Data Analyzing with EXFO ToolBox 6:

The first, second and fourth network tests are the application under working condition (see Fig. 16, 17,

and 19), however the third network test is the application under non-working condition because the optical

signal was terminated at distance 15.2632 km (see Fig. 18). The insertion loss (expressed in dB) is calculated

by measuring the optical signal level reduction in RBS that caused by both reflective and non-reflective events.

Total loss in network is the sum of losses in PIM device, 15 km and 20 km optical fibers.

Data Analyzing with CFDS:

The network testing results also can be analyzed in CFDS. The developed program may be executed by

simply selecting (i.e. double clicking) the Launch.fig or its shortcut icon. CFDS opens the Line’s Status

window that presents the user with several options. As a first step, the users can select the ‘Open’ at the left

bottom in Line’s Status window, all the results are load from database into MATLAB Current Directory. Every

eight graphs that represent the characteristics of optical lines displayed in Line’s Status window for centralized

monitoring as depicted in Fig. 20, where the distance (km) represented on the x-axis and attenuation (dB)

represented on the y-axis. 

CFDS is focusing on providing survivability through event identification against losses and failures. CFDS

used event identification to differentiate the mechanism of the optical signal at working and non-working

condition. The user may continue to press the ‘Status’ button to execute the optical line’s status analyzing

process.  In Fig. 20, a failure message “Line 4 FAILURE at 15.2582 km from CO!” displayed to show the

exact failure location in the network. 
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2Fig. 16: Trace display and event table for first network test via port B-A with 100% ë  signal

2Fig. 17: Trace display and event table for second network test via port D-A with 100% ë  signal

Further detail will be displayed in the Line’s Detail window when click at the individual line in the combo

box. A “Decreasing y dB at z km” message displays (see Fig. 21, 22 and 24) to show the insertion loss of

the PIM device prototype in  a working condition. However in the non-working condition, a failure message

“Line 4 FAILURE at 15.2582 km from CO!” displays as shown in Fig. 24.
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1Fig. 18: Trace display and event table for third network test via port A-C with 2% ë  signal

1Fig. 19:  Trace display and event table for via port A-B with 98% ë  signal

Table 1: Sum mary of insertion loss and reflectance in network testing

Test Losses in 15 km  (dB) Losses in PIM Device (dB) Losses in 20 km  (dB) Total losses (dB) Refl. (dB)

1 4.992 1.807 6.694 13.493 -39.24

2 3.148 -0.023 1.814 4.939 -38.86

3 2.783 - - 2.783 > -16.2

4 2.775 1.646 3.757 8.177 -39.9

* Total losses in network = losses in 15 km optical fiber + loss in PIM  device +  losses in 20 km optical fiber 

Discussions:

We proposed the network scanning and analysis with low-cost mini OTDR in this paper. The results were

further analyst with OTDR emulation software and also with the CFDS. In the experiment, CFDS enable the

scanning results to be displayed onto one computer screen and defined automatically the line’s status as

compared to existing commercialized OTDR which display the real-time result over one time. We also

highlighted the possibility of using mini OTDR in this set up to transfer data manually. Although the latest

upgraded version of OTDRs are able to transfer the data in automatic mode so the analysis of results can be

implemented immediately decrease the processing time. Therefore, we emphasized that CFDS can work

together with automatic mode and manual mode OTDR elsewhere to scan the line status centrally at the CO

such as optical line terminal (OLT).
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Fig. 20: Display 4 network testing results and a failure message “Line 3 FAILURE at 15.2582 km from CO!”'

on Linestatus window in CFDS

Fig. 21: The optical power in first test is decreasing 1.807 dB at distance 15.2633 km

Conclusion:

We had proof our proposed system with the combination of CFDS and PIM device can be used in

determining the status of each optical fiber by using the PIM device network configuration. The PIM device

is the hardware monitoring that is used to tap out the optical signals from a fiber. Therefore, the status of each

signal can be determined. In contrast with the CFDS is to troubleshoot and monitoring the status of each fiber.

With this combination, the status of transmission in FTTH can be defined accuracy.
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Fig. 22: The optical power in first test is decreasing 4.939 dB at distance 15.2582 km

Fig. 23: The line 3 is failure at 15.2582 km from CO

Fig. 24: The optical power in fourth test is decreasing 1.646 dB at distance 15.2632 km
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